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fourteen carat

A SPECIAL BARGAIN

h'1.OCKS
0 unusual values in Eight

locks from $3 up.

(Near 1an’s Store)

MOUNT JOY PA.
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To Pile Sufferers: An Appeal
We can unconditionally guarantee to the. People of

a treatment to you that will reilev

you of all suffering.

as

Ottmar’s Pile Remedy
The treatment consists

positions and pills. There

suffer when this mild but effective

treatment will bring

quick relief. No inconvenience or |

painful effect in

remedy. Investigate for

| sake.

treatment $1.00. For Sale at

Chandler’s
DRUG STORE

West Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa.

Sunday Hours, 8 to 9 A. M.

Sunday Hours 5 to 7 P. M.

HOTEL McGINNIS
The undersigned having remodeled |

(the old Mooney Hotel,

RESTAURANT

TURTLE SOUP, Etc. Etc.

Private Dining Room for ladies
=

11TY

 

American Plan

(In connection with hotel where he

‘oderate will serve in season

| OYSTERS & CLAMS In any style.

Exchange ne] as vw. MoGinnis.

Mount Joy, Pa.

Albert Zaepfel, Pro.

Has all modern convenience such as

Baths, Hot and Cold Water, Steam

Heat, Electric Light, Etec.

Table Is Supplied With the Best

the Market Affords
$$ * 3

Also Lunch Gounter

Where Soups, Sandwiches, Cheese,

Tripe, Clams, Etc., are served

FINE OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE

Bar is Stocked With the Best Brands
or, Wines, Liquers & Cigars

ood Stuling Atcommodation

pcal and '.ong Distance Phones

 

rand Opening

gecial Assortment of

y Novelties,
s, Plumes, Etc.

BDAY, THURSDAY

EVENINGS

black
Wn. PENNA.

> OYSTERS

ant to eat oysters, get

they are good. I serve

imes in town in every

any quantity at right

OD ICE CREAM you

at All Times
*

Parties, Festivals,

s, Etc.

Zeller
MOUNT JOY

RIEWIIT :
ngs and

Musici-

to the

teach-

PROPRIETOR

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Fhe most economical, cleansing and

germicidal of all antiseptics is

Faaderze
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches

in treating catarrh, inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that

caused by feminine ills it has no equal.

For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham

Medicine Co.has recommended Paxtine
in their private correspondence with

vomen, which proves its superiority.
Nomen who have been cured say

is “worth its weight in gold.” At
ruggists. 50c. large box, or by mail
he Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass

Kral! Meat Marker

I always have on hand anything in

the line of Smoked Meats, Ham,

Bologna, Dried Beef, Lard, Ete.

Also Fresh Beef, Veal Pork and

Mutton, Prices always right.

H H. KRALL
West Main Street, Opp. Bank,

MOUNT JOY, PA

cell Telephone.

Wanted 500 Farmers to Buy
100,000 acres of black muck corn

land better than the best in Ohlo, II-

linois or Iowa at one-fifth to one-third

the price.

We can prove this to your satls-

faction. Drop us a card; it will cost

you only a cent, and we will send

you a booklet that tells all about it

and shows Pictures of the corn

fields.

PAYNE INVESTMENT COMPAY
| Ferminm Bldg., Norfolk Southern Ry.,

{ NORFOLK, VA.

Apples Apples

 
I will have a fine lot of winter

apples the last of this week. Same |

will’ be packed by myself and I am|

willing to compare my fruit and

prices with any others on the mar-

| ket. %

A. W. Eshleman i
Mount Joy, Pa.

WARNING
|

|
Some one has been carrying away |

feed from a farm near Donegal

Springs. Beware; your life is in some

one’s hands.

East Donegal Farmer

A AW RESTAURANT
I have ped a first-class restau.

rant at egidence on F ow | street wi serve the
3 ni 3

of sup |

is no |

reason why you should continue te

about such |

taking the pile No

your own | the

Price 1-3 treatment 650c. Full |

i 1s wown €NNsylvania
the interest of the!

hose chief concern is

and safety—that

Trew Law now on

Statute

{ pealed This law

men on the Pennsylvania [ys
tem alone,

Pennsylvania

| safety on its lines,

train on this

full erew, and

penditure adds

convenience

I'he same

better be spent to

grade crossings, improve tracks !

|

safety or public

|
signals, ang

steel cars. This

expenditures, is one

factors which

great body of employes whose|

| ‘activities are needed.

{ The Public

sion should see

|

Service Commis-

to it that all

trains are properly manned.

Such action would amply pro-

tect employes and the public.

We appeal to the people in

their own interest, we appeal

to our employes in their best

interest, to ask their repre-

sentatives in the next Penn-

sylvania Legislature to repeal

the Extra Crew Law.

SAMUEL REA,

| President, Rail-

[Execios SALE OF

Pennsylvania

road Company.
 

VALU-
ABLE REAL ESTATE

On Thursday, October 22, 1914,
at 2 o'clock P. M., the undersigned
executrices of the will of Jacob H.
Stauffer, late of Mount Joy Borough,
deceased, will expose to public sale

on the premises in Mount Joy Bor-
ough the following described valu-
able real estate:

All that certain lot of ground sit-
uated on the South ‘side of East
Main Street in the Borough of Mt.
Joy, containing in front on said

East Main Street 67 feet and ex-
tending in depth of that width south-
wardly 180 feet to Sassafras Alley.

Bounded on the east by property of
John S. Nissley, and on the west by
property of H. E. Sager. On which

said lot there are erected a two-

story brick dwelling house
and a two story brick back
building with a one story

frame kitchen—known as 128 East

Main Street. Also a frame stable
and a chicken house. Dwelling house

[consists of nine rooms conveniently

arranged and the property is desir-

able either as a residence or as a

conservative investment.

Sale to be held on premises on
Thursday, Oct. 22, 1914, at 2 o'clock
P. M, when terms and conditions
will be made known by the under-

signed.

Annie N. Stauffer,

Elizabeth N. Risser,
Fannie N. Snyder

Executrices of the last will of

(Jacob H. Stauffer, deceased.
{Chas. H. Zeller. Auct,
B. Frank Kreadyv. Atty.

Lyceum Course
SEASON

191% and 1915

Mount Joy Hall

 |
|
i
|

 

ATTRACTIONS:

Thursday, Oct. 22, 1914

BOSTON LYRICS

" Friday, Nov. 6, 1914

BRUSH, THE GREAT

Thursday, Jan. 28, 1915

DR. T. ALEX CAIRNS 
Thursday, Feb, 25, 1915

ROYAL RACONTEURS

Thursday, Mar, 4, 1915

THOMAS JUBILEES
| to dreamland.

COURSE TICKETS, $1
FINE ATTRACTIONS

GENERAL ADMISSION 30¢
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ShoePolishes
LARGEST VARIETY |

MR: gy)

Ge

valuable horse.

| with white face, and

“GILT EDGE,” the only ladies’ shoe dressing that
positively contains Oil, =Blacks, Polishes and Pre-
serves ladies’ and children’s shoes, shines without
rubbing, 25¢. “FRENCH GLOSS,” 10c.
"STAR" combination for and polishing

kindsof russetor tan shoes, 10c. “DANDY” size, 25¢.
“QUICK WHITE"(in liquid formwith sponge)quick- °

whitens dirty canvas shoes. Toc.S366. ilycleans and
“ALBO" cleans and whitens B!SUED MS SHOES. In pened tlcCotes |

kicked ih opor In hand-
? , Wij e, 26¢.

nt,
[ge

books of Pennsyl-

ind other States be re-

causes a

waste of $1,100,000 annually in!

the employment of unnecessary|

-| for two to four days fror

one is more concerned than

Railroad

Company in securing maximum

Every|

railroad has a |

this extra ex-
| . | wv iy "Qt pe ¢ . ig 311i -nothing to | _‘‘TheChange of Life came when I wag | MI. and Mrs. Frank Landis of Eliza

money had much|

remove

bridges, and buy

extra crew-

law, which compels unnecessary

of the

menaces the

i ability of this Company to pay
adding a

| number of sleeping rooms, bath, ete.

|1s now prepared to entertain transi

= | ent and regular guests.

present rates of wages to that

{ fight going the limit of ten rounds

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY. PA

“\ NURSE TAKES |
DOCTOR'S ADVICE loads of Feed Nowadays

s — { Mi nd Mrs. E. H. Hersh and fam-
And is Restored to Health by | ily were guests of Mr. and Mrs. B.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- |1. Hersh

etable Compound.
Sunday.

West Donegal

township is filling part of the Jury

Amos KE. Garber of

Euphemia, Ohio.—*¢ Because of total
ignorance of how to care for myself
when verging into womanhood, and from | and Mrs. P, N.

| taking cold when going to school, I suf- | dau er Dora
i fered from a displ

| box at Lancaster Court,

cement, and each |afternoon at
month I had severe pains ¢

Columbia, Pa.
d alee + eI 1G nausea | EE, H. Hersh and force erected a

which always meant a m work |,
y heating plant for A. Heisey and also

» time I |
for the U. B. parsonage Elizabeth-| was 16 years old.

“Iwent to Kansas tolive with my sis
i ter and while there a doctor told. me of

|

The Rheems
| the Pinkham remedies but I did not use |
them then as my faith in patent medi- |
cines was limited. After mysister died |
I came home to Ohio tolive and that |
has been my homefor the last 18 years. |

Motor

Mrs. Lewis Leicht and daughter

| 47 years old and about this time I saw | bethtown, were Sunday guests of
| my physical condition plainly described Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bard.
| In one of your advertisements. ThenI | Mr. an
| began using Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- { ry 2 yladyetable Compound and I cannot tell you | Henry ng gredys

daughter

first three months. It put me right bining business with pleasure.

where I need not lay off every month Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Poorman of
and during the last 18 years I have not

|

Mt. Joy, and Mrs. Lizzie Levenight
paid out two dollars to a doctor, and have
been blest with excellent health for awo-
woman of my age and I can thank Lydia
E.Pinkham’sVegetable Compound for it.

of Elizabethtown, were guests of Mr.

and Mrs. H. H. Bard last week.

Mrs. Hiram Shunk

have been a maternity nurse and being

|

81% Ibs.
whollv self-supporting I cannot over
estim.ce the value of good health. I

raised in her garden corner

of Heisey avenue and Locust street.

have now carned a comfortable little They claim Pierces’ high grade lime

home just by sewing and nursing, I [caused the mammoth beet,
have ig oe Compound a The recent rain was a great ad-many with good results, as it is excel- : : i 7lent to take before and after child- those who still have
birth.”’—Miss EVELYN ADELIA STEW- prepare. Corn

vantage to

seeding ground to

If you want special advice write to | jarcest
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi=
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letterwill
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidenee,

husking.

The past week there are constant-

ly 8 or 9 cars on the siding at thisBACK RUN : rR > us
place, being unloaded or loaded. This

period of the season the
Our Local Schodl Greatly Enjoys a

Chestnut Hunt

Mr. and Mrs, Amos Rambler, from

Manheim, cuests of Ihe wheat moth has again made

its damaging appearance among

many farmers who failed to heed the

Government warning to have their EB

chemicals or B

placed upon the market before about HB

were Sunday

John Frey and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

and daughter, Fanny

Wolgemuth

were Sunday

callers on Benj, Shelley and family.

The school at Back Run has an en-

rollment of 25; the work is moving

nicely.

wheat protected with

August 1st. ®

Here is what you see during the ®

evening, automo-
Everybody is invited to visit

the school especially the patrons. early part of the

Mr. Landis Brubaker and wife en-| Piles and motor cycles running at
tertained the following on Sunday: high speed without any lights, plac-

Rev. Henry Musser and wife, Mr. ing themselves at a dangerous place

and Mrs. Frank

and Mrs. Abram Gibble. | a stitch in time saves nine. ww

meeting held at Mr. The Pierce and Frank wedding m

Jrubaker’s home on Saturday took place at the brides home near =

evening was largely attended also the Ephrata, last Thursday. Their wed

services held at Benj Zug's home on ding tour will extend thruout the =

western part of Pennsylvania, New =

York and Ohio, We all join hands

ae w as SiTiiine rg sware—Brubaker and Mr. |8S well as striking others. Beware

The prayer

Landis

Sunday evening were well attended.

Back Run school =

search of chestnuts. All| wishing them joy and happiness. =

chestnuts and enjoyed Miss Grace Gainor daughter of Mr. m

the roaming through the woods very [and Mrs. Frank Gainor of this place E

much. honor of her =

Last week the

was out in

got sufficient

They also brought home with loyally entertained in

them some beautiful flowers, stones 18th birthday the following guests:

and leaves. Mr. and Mrs. Enos Miller, Mr. and

Mr. Albert Rettew and family en-| Mrs. Enos Pleacher and songRuus;

on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs, Frank Gainor; Mr. Wil-

Simon Ginder and |liam Rhoads and son John; Harry EB

Stella and Katie, Gainor, Cyrus Miller, Elva and Mae RB

Philip Snyder, Rev. Gainor, Bertha Warfel, Bessie Gainor, mg

Wolgemuth, Mr. Mrs. Shaub and daughter =

Wolgemuth and Philena; Etta Gainor, Frances Eich-

Ruth, Miss ler, Mrs. James Van

3rubaker, son Charles; Morris Gainor, Myrtle

Samuel Groff, Allen Greiner, Florence Wisler,

Miriam Bard, Fair, Esther

Flowers, Gainor, Whyett, BR

Gainor and WM

Charles Sload =
fearffBeemer

MASTERSONVILLE

tertained the

Mr. and Mrs.

daughters, Lizzie,

Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs.

and Mrs.

daughters, Barbara and

Ela Brubaker, and Naomi

Messrs. Abram

Baker, Clayton Hossler and Charles

following

Daniel Abner

Jacob

Buskirk and —

Brubaker,

Fanny

Boyer. Virginia

settle | Sylvester and

WORMLEY BESTS McGINNIS

Stanley

Manager Zink Gave a Good Show

Here Last Friday Night
Mr. Cyrus Behney, Champion Quoit

Pitcher, is at Last DefeatedA small crowd witnessed a good   boxing show held here on Friday ev-

proved a cork- J
: A | merits good price

discrepen- | © .
or sale

Duflop| un
For fine Kieffer pears, 50 cents per a.

: The tobacco is ‘curing nicely and
ening, The wind-u § )

i 1 when it is ready
er, and made ip for all =»

cies in the r2liminaries,

Wormley of Columbia, and Young |
J |

: : : bushel, call on C. GY" Gecker
McGinnis of Lancaster, furnished |

| phone
the attraction in che final bout, the |

Mr. Harvey Risser sold his up

to date dwelling house at upper Lawn
The boys were both willing, and

on Saturday, October 17.
mixed it up from gong to gong. It

was Wormley's bout all the way.

The first bout

|

| Don't forget the real estate saleon

| Saturday, October 31, for the home
Young |hetweer  

| ute. Stone connected with

percut on Stine’s jaw

i then stopped.

| caster, went six tame rounds to a |

draw. ~

i naries,

i of Bernard

i sides on a farm on the Marietta and

of Chas. G. Becker at Mastersonville.

Mrs. William Kauffman and Mrs.

harles Kauffman visited friends at

Friday,

Stone of Lancaster and

of Baltimore, laste only one min- |

an up-

sending him
Aancaster on

unday.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Snyder and

{ daughter, Lillian, and Mr. and Mrs.

{ David Frey

Saturday and

Young Campbell Lancaster,

claimed a broken rib in his bout

}

Kid Stine

|
|

|
|

|
|

visited Mr. and Mrs.

| with Kid Sheel. This happened in | Chas, G. Becker on Sunday.
the fourth round The bout was | The Rapho

| shout have occasionally
In the semi wind-up Young Rus- and discuss the important things re-

sell and Harry White, both of Lan- |lated between the school and home.
They say that*Cyrus Behney is no Ww

{ more champion quoit pitcher but that
prelimi | he has been defeated by some other

the ref- | expert. For further information ask

teachers and parents

meetings

Ce Y B
Kid Ellis refereed |the

Young Russel (was "

— ———=eee. : 7 3 3 TwDid you know that we have a new B
Horse Thieves Active | butcher in town? N. E. Ginder is the B

Some time Friday night thieves | man. Now Mr. Ginder can get a m
forced an entrance into the, stable |large patronage if he sells good, fat =

Westenhaefer, who aod Bi perfectly fresh meat.

Amos Garman was out fishing the'=

turnpike, and stole his |other day and almost caught a two :

The animal is a bay, | foot German carp. He had him land-'B

apout fifteen {ed but he fell back again into
and one-half hands high. This ig the creek and bid Amos adieu.

first time in many years that a horse| This certainly is fine fall weather

has been stolen in that community. |and everybody seems to enjoy it.

lh Nuts are plentiful and both the hu-

Deeds Recorded Ja family and the squirrel nr"
C. L. Miller to Amanda B. Eshle- |2'¢ stocking up for the winte

man, lot in Florin, $300. | " ree
Christian , Wachstetter Hicati

| eree in the wind-up jee Behney himself. »

|
)

Mount Joy

RHEEMS | i.
"ss 3 5

Farmers Are Receiving Many Car- H DONO V AN

®

=

Kraybill and

spent last Sunday mm

Club took a H
spin last Sunday by the way of Lan- BM

caster, York and Harrisburg making m

the day an ideal one. mw

im

d Mrs. John M. Weaver, son

spent H
If : Saturday evening .ancaster com-or any one the relief it gave me in the | Saturday evening at Lancaster c¢ =

ww

|

=

comes to the ®
=u

*“Since the Change of Life is over 1 [font with a red beet that weighed m

ART, Euphemia, Ohio. husking is in full bloom, it being the W

crop on fecord. Farmers of- pg
fer from 215, to 3%e per shock for =

=m

farmers BH

have the nature of the squirrel—they ma

purchase many tons of feed to put gg

into storage at a reduced figure. =

Wednesday, Qectob

0O01101101

THE STORE T
ROUND-TRI

684%
Citizens of Lanc.

Are Satisfied Wearers ¢

 

The Greatest $20 Suit in
America--Sells for $15

You Will Find Them in Every Walk of Life-Lawyers,
Doctors, Agriculturalists, Business Men.

Not a Dissatisfied"

Customer in the Lot
All Sizes For All Men
Stout and Regulars

Fifty Exclusive Patterns to Choose From

e Greatest §20 Suits In America $15
We Will Challenge Any One in the Country

to Produce a Better One at $20.00.

We Will Put the “DONOVAN SPECIAL” $15.00
Side by side with any other suit at $20, and we'll guarantee

the “Donovan Special” to equal it. That's a strong statement to

make isn’t it? But the “Donovan Special” is here to back it up

and we have great confidence in them. One of the best makes in
the country produce it for us and in the making, both inside and

was compelled to embody every good detail that would

THE BEST SUITS IN THE COUNTRY AT $i5

out, he

make them,

All wool fabrics, in fancy worsteds, serges tweed, cassimeres:

in the fashionable shades blue, gray, tan, brown and fancy mixtures.

Every Suit Absolutely Guaranteed .
A New One for Any That Fails
 

Keep Your Eyes Open For

“Opportunity Day”
Week—Its going to be a hummer—scores of special

Its going to be the great-

Don't fail to be Tues-

Lancaster papers for full details.

items for one day only.

‘ve ever had. here—See   
MPORTANT

Women Who Appreciate

Smart Millinery
We have just purchased from L. F. Castle

New York City their surplus stocks of Trimmed

Untrimmed Hats including some of the latest Mod
of the season.

Prices are Absolutely Unbelieveable

Castle Untrimmed Hats

WORTH FROM $5 TO S15

$1.98 to $4.98

Castle Trimmed Hatd

WORTH FROM $10 TQS

$4.98 ¢
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